Introduction

1. Question and Answer Session (15 minutes)
2. President’s Report (5 minutes)
   - Next week’s Senate meeting on January 24th is the last meeting. It will be held at 4:30pm EST to avoid scheduling conflicts with Street Week programming. Senate members who will be officially joining on February 1st will be present at this meeting.
   - Senate members are welcome to share feedback on a transition document.

Referendum position papers- Kate Liu (Parliamentarian)
   - Position papers for the Voting Holiday and Divestment referenda need to be submitted to the administration by February 1st.
   - The Senate should approve the position papers by the next Senate meeting (January 24th). Senate members with feedback on the position papers can contact Kate via Slack or email (kateliu@princeton.edu).

New Business

1. Virtual Street Week: Karthik Ramesh (10 minutes)
   - Registration for Street Week opened on January 17th and will be open until January 24th, 11:59pm.
   - Street Week will last for two weeks this year instead of the usual one week duration.
   - Bicker will start on January 24th and discussions will begin on January 29th.
   - Results released on February 5th.

Questions from the Senate:
   - Do students typically bicker multiple clubs?
     - Students can double bicker by bickering two different selective clubs. Students may choose to bicker up to two, but are welcome to bicker only one or none. Any two of the six selective clubs can be double bickered. Students can indicate on the ICC website that they intend on bickering two selective clubs.

2. USG Movies Committee Wintersession Programming: Julie Kim (15 minutes)
   - USG movies is partnering with Wintercession to host a Best of Movies event that will be accessible on Canvas. Every night at 9pm EST on the week of January 24th, a new movie will be released, as well as a live Zoom.
• All undergraduate students are welcome to watch the movie and join the Zoom where students can chat whilst watching the movie.
• All students will receive an email to be notified of the event before it begins.

Questions from the Senate:
• What kinds of movies will be screened?
  ○ Some of the movies include Hurt Locker, Parasite, Moonlight, Apartment. All of the information about the movies and the schedule will be sent out in an email.
• Where will the chat be?
  ○ Students who join the Zoom call for the movie screening will be able to participate in the Zoom chat once everyone starts the movie when a moderator indicates that the movie should be started.

3. SGRC Semester in Review: Lehman Montgomery and Saran Toure (10 minutes)
• SGRC has met 6 times to recognize groups committed to providing opportunities for the entire undergraduate student body.
• SGRC has approved 39 clubs this past semester. These clubs can be found in the Year in Review document.

4. COVID-19 Arrival Procedures for Spring 2021 Move-In: Chitra Parikh (15 minutes)
• Students driving into campus should stop in Lot 21 first and then get tested at Jadwin.
• Thermometers are offered at the testing site.
• After getting tested at Jadwin, students can pick up meals at a designated spot. Students then have one hour to move in and are expected to immediately begin their quarantine.
• Students will be in strict quarantine until the first negative test result arrives. After their strict quarantine, students are allowed to go on a one hour walk per day and go outside to pick up meals. All three meals are picked up at one time.
• The COVID connector hotline can be used for questions. More information can be found on the Princeton instagram account.
  ○ COVID Connector: 609-258-7000 or covidconnector@princeton.edu
• Off campus students can drop off test samples at 200 Elm Drive, Mccosh Hall, or at Jadwin during clinic times (9am-5pm, 7 days a week until January 24th).
• On campus students can drop off testing samples at Yoseloff Hall, Entry 2; Bloomberg Hall, Lobby entry 170W; Forbes College, Main Lobby entry 109; Dod Hall, Entry 2 — Lobby; Little Hall, Entry 17 near the circle; Blair Hall, Entry A inside archway; Mathey Hall, Vestibule to Common Room — Entry 5 of Hamilton Hall; Henry Hall, Entry 1.

Questions from Senate:
• How do students know which dates to submit their test samples?
● Students will receive an email with the exact dates they need to submit their samples. Move in day is considered “day 0,” and students are expected to submit samples on day 3 and 5 of their quarantine.